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ELECTION· AIDS STUDENTS
OLD GOE S OUT, PUP,ILS OBSERY.E
NEW COM ES IN DEMOCRACY IN.AGTfON

THELEADEROF THE"SIXT1ES"
WHI1E.STEAMENGINESPASSOUT, . 1960 is the year to elect a

ATOMICSUBMARINESCOMEIN inew President. The students
Welive in a changing age. may join the adults in

Old things go out, and new 'listening, reading about, and
things come in. A fine ex- .df~cussing the forthcoming e-
ample of this is the Grand ~ Lectd on, The two great con-
Trunk Railroad.s. Number 60$2 vent forrs , the Democratic
made its last run from Durand ~hich will be held in Los ~n-
to Detroit, in ~chigan. It ~'kCOl"~ i cKPac e geles, and the Republican
is the last steam engine in which will be held in Chica-
the state. EXPOSITIONCENTERHAS go, will be uppermost in the

So the steam engine goes CEREMONY minds of everyone. Each p~r-
o~t, and the atomic submarine On the twenty-fourth day of ty, during its nationwide

, comes in. ,; March, 1960, aJ brief ceremony, convention, presents a number
If a war should ever break at. the site of Chicago's lake of pot ent LaL candidates to

out, the United States would front exposition center Jt.he convention delegates.
be ready. (Of course, everyone marked the end of structural Persons who are interested in
hopes it will never happen , ) work on that project when the the proceedings may listen to
Newatomic submarines which last beam was put into place, ibroadcasts on radio and tele-
can launch Polaris -missiles, bridging the gap between up- 'vision, or may consult their
t r.n. B.M.) Intermediate range rights to frame the south end d.aily newspapers. Then on
Ballistic Missiles, ar-e being of the building. It was a . Tuesday , after the first Mon-
built. beautiful sight seeing the A- day in November, the general

These submarines are dif - merican flag being hoisted up ~lection is held. EleQtion is
ferent from conventional high into place for the "top- the process by which the cit-
subs- because they are lar- ping out" ceremony. The roar izens of a democracy choose
ger; every man has his own of construction machinery their chief officers. The
bunk, reading lamp, and air- made spee'eh making impossi- poLl s are held in. a room of
conditioning· unit. The sub- ble. 'some designated building in
marines are faster. Most sub- The next step will be the 'each precinct. The hours and
mar-Lne s vcan go about ten to roof. One-third of the place are advertised. In each
twenty knots. (thirteen to structure is walled in with polling place, the election
twenty-four miles per hour.) pre-cast panels which have officials generally include
But atomic submarines can go been sculptured in geometric an inspector, two judges of
forty knots (forty-six miles' and free form designs. The election, (one Democr-at and
per -!tour), faster than most ,meeting rooms and restaurant' one Republican) and several
shLpe can go on the surface. areas in the northeast se c- clerks. The clerks check. the.
One thing that slowed down ,tion are glassed in and heat- voter's name against the
conventional submarines was ed. registration list, hand out
their design. It was shaped The main exhibit area is the ballots, and supervise
so that . the submarine could bigger than a football field. the placing of the marked
travel faster on the surface, Downbelow it are furnaces, ballots in the ballot bo~. On
but atomic submarines are a boilers and three 1,750 horse election day, the voter who
teardrop shape, which makes power compressors torefrig- has received his blank ballot
it possible to go faster. erate 36 million cubic feet from one of the election

What makes an atomic sub- of space. clerks; carries it into a
marine ~o? Uranium that .i5 Futur-e trade shows at this booth or screened comj:>art-
very powerful, so powerful 'center will be able to con- mente Here he uses the voting
that it could run several: duct exhibits "on a different machine, or marks his ballot
appliances at one time. scale than ever before. undisturbed. He can vote

These powerful submarines Chicago will be more won- las he pleases. If st.u-
can launch a missile anywhere derful than ever with 'dents watch this election
and at any momentwhich gives this beautiful Exposition t-hey will be ready to study
our country needed power. . Center on t}:;lelake. civics in BA.

Jimmy Phelps 207- 4A . Carol Zi.ttnan 205-SA Jean Frugoli 205- SA



YODlTGIS I-ttGHLIGETS
, VOL.XII no. 1 FLOWERSARE BBAUTIFUI.

Ella Flags YOlIDg Schocd, Have you ever noticed how
:).A34 N. Parkside Avenue heautiful flowers are? They

Chicago 51, Illinois are really v~ry beautiful
June, 1960 _ if you are ki-ndto them. By

-::-O:-::";:'-:H;";HHHH~-::-':"::-HH<.;:-.::-::--:HH:--::--:H,.:dH,.. this I mean if you water bhem
Principal:::1iss Gladys Sanpsoh and. give enough shade, sun,
Fac uLty Advisor :Hrs. Sheridan rich soil, and make sure no
Edi tors: Jean Frugoli one hurts them, they will make

Kathie Getz your . house so much more
Aas Lsban t J~ditors: attractive. People will com-.

Linda SC~"l<.t:tplimentyou on them and you
Julie Che aharn will feel very pr-oud , Out.,.

Repres.entatives ;~oors, they make a plain yard'
f'r-om r:rades four' ~nto a wonderland. Even a
to eiC;ht. I common tulip is ven beauti:'

Business ;.TanaC;'er: .rui , But you must watch for
Joanna Ilasiopinto w~eds which will sneak up" on

. Joan Zavidil t~e plants and choke them,and
Jean Fl'Ugoli 1 tJhe plant will die. "But if
Kathie Getz you are a good gardener you

Artist: Beatrice El'ldletian won't let these things
PrL1ary Bdl tors:Lindley Brovro.·happen. Also you could grow

Antoinette v Kolano' vegetables which would be
The Ella Flag:;; Youn a: School cood to a.at.. Don't p:row them

is a member of-the IUementary just thinking it's something
Press Ass ocf.at t on, to do, but you could be proud

of growing your OVID veg-
tables.

If you have a lot of time
Y01,1, could make it a hobby.

It wbttld be fun to watch
thepregress of your plaRts
and khow that they were
adding b~auty to your home.

Joan Mattson 302••5A
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Reporters:

Typists:

JULIE LEAVES YOUNG
, .n:JLTI: AIDS THE NEWSPAPER

Julie Cheshanl, , 0ne of the
graduates of June, 1960, will
leave an excellent recolod be-
hind her. She has devoted-
much of her time to helping
the nell'lSpaper. Without her
help the paper· woUld not have
been a, success.

Through the' years, Julie
has always received excellent
grades and Young will miss
her very much.

The Editorial start wfshes
to thank Mrs. Chesham for her
cooperation. '

Linda Schuth 205-8A

ROOM 207 PRESENTS AN ASSEMBLY
On April 22, 1960 Room 207

presented an assembly ent~t-
led "A Clean ChiGago, 1$00 to
1960." The discussion was on
"'Clean Up," "Plant Up,," and
"Lf.ght; Up." In 1$65 B. G.
Northrup said that once every
year the planting of trees
should take place and seven
years later J. Sterling MOr-
t.en gave it the name of Arbor
Day. On this day many child-
ren n0W plant trees. '

\\fuatabout water? lJl early
Ch~cago water was an impor-
tant problem. Most people had
wells fo~ water, but some
people hact.;to buy it! It was
a very common sight to see
men selling water. As our
city grew, better ways were
found to obtain water. Com-
panies laid pipes f~rther in-
to the lake. But something
was wrong! The water was
usually muddy and quite often
small fish could be found in ...
the water. This was not clean

~~a:1\.~~~I:"~~U£:;;::::~~~1or healthyo The reason fopthis was the Chicago River
which flowed into Lake Michi-
gan. The river was dirty and
it carried all the sewage of '
the city. People would drink
this water and die of dis-'
eases such as typhoid fever.
So in 1$61 our city took over
the job of providing watero

Now our water goes through
much oonditioning before it
reaches us so that we can be
healthier, happier, and bet-
ter looking. .

Jimmy Phelps 207-4A
~ c:r' ~r-*cr h

eL:SA~j-UP I\LIJ Y~2~A.H.notnro
. Spring is tlle tine when ev=

eryone has clean-up on his
::1ind. 3veryone can- be seen
bustling arolli~d, c1effi1ing at-
tics, cellars, and Lawns , In
school, students are 'caUGht a
clean school is a safe school
and how they can help to keen
it clean. :each ve ar ..a week"
is set aside for Clean-Up.

Trash piling up in cellars,
closets, and attics is a fire
naz arc1. Th:i_s is why it should
not be al10ned to accunulate.

C1ean- Up Yleek should not be
,t1.le only time when people get
I busy on- cLean-cup.s Lb is an all,
, year r-ound project. So renem-'

13@r, make clean-up a vear-
rQ1..1l1dhabH ; it l11a~- save a
lot of \Vorl: and many lives.

Linda Schuth 805-SA

IiLJA'IS ON GUAHD
A group of p@op1e sign

their names and volll'lteer to
watch Young School on weeK-
days; helidays, and weekends.
'This .'3ro1.1,Pof people are ca1-
l~d "The Guard of :.clonor". The
volunteers c;ive up their time
to gee that no vandals bake
advantage of th@ hours when
no one is in or around the
buildine;. -If .any damage a.s
bei.n[~ done, they try to !jet
the vanda I ! s name, and report
it to l.lr-s , Sheridan or I.ass
S'ampson.~ If they aTe damaging
the building or Ground sever-
1y they will report it to the
901106. Young School is very
G~at@ful to these generous a-
lert people, fOlr' they have
guarded Y01_Ulgwell.

Ter~y Chapman- 302-5A .I,,;...-_.•...• -~---_~~.__J

conCERT AED ?O?Li'L.i\.H IWSI-C
Popular music is just like

old static.
It's just as ne s sy as 801:1e

peo:plels attic;
Anc:-concerts are· almost as-

droll as VIet hair,
I listen until itls too dull

to bear;
But concert and jazz are no

worry to me,
For there Is a lot mer-e than

music to do and to see.
Gal'1 iUx 303-.8B



NEWS OF OUR WORLD
Each semester, the BB and

BK classes receive a large
news chart once a: \'ieekfor
their rooms. It is called
"World News of the Week". It
consists of international and,
national news. There is also
a 'map with arrows on it which
point to' places which have
been leading in the news. U-
sually a biography of, some
great personage is included
on the chart. After careful
observation of all of this
mRterial. the students are
given a short quiz. This
helps them with cur~ent e-
vents and also to be able to
join in on con~ersations a-
bout news.,Joan ,Zavaail 303-SB

TYPING CLASS LEARNS 1"[$1'
Under the supervision of

LIr.Sypien, the typing class
is learning fast. I~r.Sypien
shows them the correct sit-
tine position and the exact
keys on the typewriter for
the fingers. Each lesson they
learn a few new keys, and
practice then.!\Ir.Sypien als0 teaches the:
children how to care for the
typewriters. There is special
equipment for each typewrit-
er. First of all, there is a
covan for every typewriter.
Brushes are used for clean-
ing. A claylike substance
is used for cleaning the
keys. There is also an 011
can for each typewriter.

Although it all sounda vel"y
complicated, the children of
the typi!').gQl~;;lJ.Jkeit vervnuch, Sharon Harvey :5l4-5.A

ONE-CELLED PLAIITSAND ANIMALS
In Room 314, some 'of the

children made diorama. tor
sciencs. They showedm~Ydifferent things tha:t'_uil.,- ,
pened in the world mi~lIons
of years ago. Diane Sm~th
made a diorama of one-ceiled
water plants and animals that
showed the ~1rststage of
lite that appeared on earth.
Some ot the animals that were
living au,that tIineare still
alive today. 'They are' the
jelly fish,the star tish,
and the squid.

Nanoy CJe~onlt~ 3l4-6A
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BrtOffIIEFllIOOD IS E:-IPill"iSIZE'L)
The students of Roor;}311

,c;ave the February assenbly
program about Washington,
Lincoln, and brotherhood. To
start the proCrau a play was
given entitled "A Dream of
'76" in which George Uattson

.- ~---- __--------------~ played the part of a schoolCHICAGO'S FLAG boy, Diane Davidson, his
If you saw Chicago's Flag mother, 'andGeorge Dr-avLlLas

on a building, would you rec.. George Washington, and tVI'O
ognize,it? 110 consists o~: soldiers were played by Henry
three white bars divided by Gunnar'dand William Dar-neLL,
two blue bars. The upper and The school boy had a dream of,
lower bars represent the George TIashingtonabout whom
Horth and South Sides, while he had to write a composi-
the middle bar, which is tion. Speeches concerning
somewhat wider, represents Abraham Lincoln and a choral
the West Sid~. The two blue 'reading about Brotherhood,
bars stand for the Chioago followed. Br-otheehocd was
River with its liorth Braneh emphas Ized for it is necea-
and its South Branch. sary over the whole world if

There are foUl' six-pointed we are going tO,live happily
red stars in the center white and peacefully t6gether. The
stripe. (Six-pointed stars assembly, too, c6ntributed to
are used because five-pointed the program by singing songs.
stars are reserved for the Lillian F~ 311-'7B
use of nations.) The two Linda Graf 311-7B
stars near the stat! oommemo-
rate the tire of 1871 and the
Worldts Columbian Exposition
ot lB93 (World's Fair of
1893). These were the only
stars on the flag when it was
adopted. on October 9, l89Sla third red star was addea
tor the Century ot Progress
Exposition, and on December
21, 1939, the fourth star was
included to commemorate the
Fort Dearborn MasSSAN of
l812.

.•..... ~_ .-0.:.._- ,~,,...-::; ..•.-_.>:--",,,-~,
. . .- "-- ~.-.--- . '"'

THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN
EXPOSITION

'l'heColumbian Exposition
must have'been grand with the
beautiful, great white bu1ld-
ings and the f1rst Ferris
Wheel. It opened in 1893. It
celebrated the four-hundredth
anniversary of the Disoovery
of Amerioa. It had many new
inventions and latest fash-
ions. There must haTe been a
lot ot laughter, run, and ex-
oitment at the "World's- Co-
lumbian Exposition.

Pamela Knoist 209-4BTHE GREAT CHICAGO FIRE
_The Great Chicago Fire,

that turned the city Intelhot _blazing t,lames began on Oct- :.::::0:
ober 8, 1871. It was a terri- ,
ble thing. The tlames grew I

high. People pushed and, ' ,
screamed. It was such a great' - - --- - --
marker in the history ot Chi-' STORE WINDOWS WARM SHOPPERS
cago, that on~ of the four In Chicago the temperatures
stars on the Chioago Flag aren't quite as warm as Miami
stands for those tlames that Beach but a new intra-red
S1I'ep~,throughmuch of Chioa- heating system takes some of
80. tt finally ended on oot- t:~ chill out of winter
obel"1(). 1871. weather for modals at a State

Pet.erKlimek!09--4B Street' Department store. 'i1:le
Nl!.1V-SPA"PERHELPS ST1JDElfTS Store held a beachwear rash-
The students ot Room 313 ion show on the sidewalk to

have been getting' a weekly inaugurate outdoo,r electric
newspaper entitled, uJunlor heating system desigbedto
Scholastic." This newspaper ease winter cold tor wind-
has science news and stories 011'shoppers. This systen us-
from allover the world. This as quartz infra-red heat lamp
publication helps the stu-, that do not heat the air, as
dents beoause ot the inter- dQ conventional systems, but
esting articles which are directl:?heat objects and
very helpful to them in their persons exposed to their
iStudies. he!",t.'

Darlan~ Glickman 313-6B G~eryl Lucas 2Q~
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BUDDDm ARTISTS

There are many children in
the Young School who like to
draw. Some of these children
are in Room 213. One of theartists 4.sJean- Atchison. An-
other is Wayn6 Johnson.

One night, while one of the
students,Susan Hammermeister,
was drawing a picture, her
father remarked, "It looks
l1ke we have a budd~ng artist
in the family.m Promptly Su -
san asked wha a budding art-
ist was? Her father then l'e-
plied "You are like a new
branc~ that is just starting
to bud. In other words, it
means you are just starting
to become an artist."

Susan Hammermeister 213-3A
Denise Lanute 213-3A
Janet Galette 2l3-3A

PLANNED GOALS MAKE FUTmm
SUCCESS MORE CERTAIN

Everyone has a goal for the
future. Yihateveryou want to
be is called your goal. To
achieve that goal you have to
work on it from day to day.
If you work hard, any goal
can be achieved. There is a

,vise saying, "Hitch your
wagon to a star; kee~ yourseat and there you are.

My goal is to become an
archaeologist. I like to ex-

plore and I hope I will be-
COme a good archaeologist. I
know that I liave to go to
.collegeand work for a de-
gree. I would like to explore
other places of interest.

Lillian Fox 3ll-7B
THE GREAT WORKS DF ABRAHAM

LINCOLN
We, in Illinois, should be

proud that Abraham Lincoln
spent part of his great life
in our state. This year marks
the one hundredth anniversary
of Mr. Lincoln's election in-
to th~ office of President.
When Lincoln accepted thi.s
office he was taking the com-
plete future of a natdon on
his snoul4ers. Washington
was called the "father of his
country," but Lincoln could
be called "restorer and unit-
er of his country." He, dur-
ing tbegreat Civil War, took
this disqeveledcountry apart
and put it bac~ together,
this time more accurately, so
that we may live in peace
with ourselves, as with o-
thers. With these words, we
pay tribute to ~ great man, a
great leader, and a great
warrior, one of the greatest
that ever l'ivede.Joan Zavadl1 303-8B

PROMISING TALENTS:
BARBARA REPRESENTS YOUNG

Barbara Colletti represen~
Young School downtown at tl1e

'Art Institute of Chicago.
She won a 2 week scholarship
in art. Barbara's classes are
every Saturday at the Insti-,tute.

She was recommended by h~r
former teacher Mrs. Marek.

'Barbara enjoys it and works
hard. From the points she
earned she won two more spe-
cial scholarships. They were
a six week sketch class and a
fourteen week lecture class.
Barbara enjoys wor-~ing be-
cause someday she woUl. like
to be a commercial artist.

.Josephine Colletti 204-4A
SCIEnCE PROJECTS FROM ROOM

204
The skilled pupils of Roon

204 had projects using chem-
istry. Louis Miller's exper-
iment was fireproofing cloth.
He put the cloth in some
speCial chemiCal and lit a
match. The experiment was
successful, for the cloth did
not burn. Room 204 was
pleased with its scienceprojec'ts.

Julie Gburek 204-ti

SCIENCE FAIR AT 3TEDnitETZ
On l.1erch4, 1960, a Science

Fair was held at Steinmetz
High School. Students from
Young School attended~ Mrs.
Sheridan and 1Ar.Gresey were

,the faculty members who at-
tended the fair.

One project especially im-
pressive to Carl Rix was an
oscillator made by a high
school student. The oscil-
lator was powered by several
dry-cell batteries. The elec-
tricity came out through a.
small steel ball at the top, .

,emerging in the form of small·
blue streaks.The 'student then put his .
hand to these streaks and
(,sparksshowed up on his hand.
JIe explained that he didn1t
set an electric shock because
'theelectricity stayed on the
ou~side of his body and did-
nIt' go through him.

He then placed hiS hand on
a flourescen~ light, and to
Carl's surprise it became il-
luminated. In Carlls opin-
ion, this was one of the
very fine projects at the
Science Fair. Carl Rix &>3-8B'

EIGHTH GRADES TAKE EXCURSION
On Thursday, May 26, 1960

the eighth graders of Rooms
205 and 303 took a boat trip.
The boat, entitled the Mer-
cury, traveled through the
locks and out into Lake Mich-
igan. This route is inter-
esting for it is possible to
pick out familiar buildings
which make up Chicago's sky-
line.

After the boat ride the
class concluded their excur-
sion with,"a trip to the Muse-
um of Science and Industry.
There they visited interest-
ing exhibits on atomic ener-
gy,electrlcity, and space

I travel. Everyone had an en-
j oyable time. .

Julie Chesham 205-SA

SCIENCE PROJECT l, 3~CCESS
An interesting science

project was entered in the
Youns School Student Science
Fair. It was,a seismograph
made by Linda Mansbridge and
Sharon Harvey. Their seismo-
graph was made from an oat-
neal box, sone plain white
paper, carbon paper, a motor,
and a pen. Plain white paper,
is wound around the oatmeal
box. Carbon paper was put
over the plain white paper.
A motor was used to help the
rotation of the oatmeal ~x.
The pen recorded the vf~ra-
tions on the carbon paper and
in turn was seen on the white
paper. The two girls ex-
plained that a seismograph :;t:tl
a device used for detecting
earbhquake s• Doctor Vlillia:ns
and Eiss Sampson came to see
the model of the s edsmogr-aph ,
They thought it was an excel-
lent job. Linda Rnd Shar~n
worked very hard an~ they
were very proud of their sol-
e):loeprojeot.

Sharon Harvey 3l4-6A
BOYS CONSTRUCT MOTOR

Two boys in Room 205 while
studYing electriCity, con-
structed a simple motor. They
showed how all the parts of a
motor are neeessary to have
ib.function'properly" su.ch 'as
the brushes, comutator, arma-
ture~ and a transformer :which
supplied the power.> 'However
dry cell batteries CQuid have
been~ed for thi~ purpose. .

The two boys ware Allen Ni.
cholseh ~d Peter Shirey.' By
conabruc ttng this motor' ,they
increased their knowledge or
the motorahd of electriCity.

Peter ShireY'205-BA



A GOOD JOB DOllE BY r,!OVIEBOY3
This semester Jack Getz,

Eichael Maki, James Woltman,
steven Schoeder, Thomas
Rusch, Terry !t!cCormich, and
David Waterloo were selected
by f.'rrS.Marek to' take charge
of, the projectors. This is a
very responsible job. They
must remember when and where
a delivery is to be made.
Sometimes, theY,must stop in
the middle of an interesting
class discussion to make a
pick~up or delivery of a
film.

On Tuesday, Michael Maki
is in charge of returning the
box of films to the office,
and preparing an order for
any particular acoessories
needed for the projectors.

These boys have performed
their job well. Letts hope
the boys to follow will be-
come as efficient as they
are. Yvette Garceau 3~7A

uovrs SEEN' IN ROOM 207
A mo:vie about Holland was

seen by the children of Room
20'1. The movie told abouf
Holland's three dikes; the
Viatchert the S~eeper.1 and the
Dreamer. The dikes keep th~'
water of the sea from flood-
ing Holland. It told how the
people of Holland grow their
famous tulips. And it told
how the Dutch actually drain
some of the sea to make room
for homes. Everyone in the
room enjoyed the movie and

'thought it was very interest-
ing.

Ji~~y Phelps 207-4A

SAFETY-MATES IN 213
,?n the third floor, the

cnlldren of Room 213 have put
up a bulletin board. It is
about safety and the children
have drawn safety pictures.
Safety slogans have been
written to go with the pic-
tures. Some of these slogans
are: "Never chase a ball in-
to the street"; "The play-
ground is the safest place to
play";_ "If you can learn this
ABC, safe and sound you'll
always be ". The ABC is
"Alwa.ys Be Careful". Th~
children who wrote these slo-
gans have received, Safety-
rilates Certificates. Th:1.shas
been proven a great help by
teaching other children who
read the bulletin board about
safety.

Salvatore Caccavale 2l3-3A
Helen Moukas 2l3-3~

Gail liottat 2l3-3A

ROm.'t311 STUDIES FOREIGN
COUUTRIES

The children of Room 311
studied India and Southeast,;.
ern Asia in Social Studies.
They learned a lot, of inter-
esting facts of the people
and their customs by reading
news articles to the cla.ss
each week. They also lea~led
important facts from their
geography books.

In Room 311 there is a com-
mittee which takes care of a
Social studies bulletin board
each month. This cor:unittee is
responsible for putting up
interesting information about

,the countries the class is
studying. These bulletin
boards are a great help to
the children in their stud-
ies.

Lillian Fo:;\:311-713
A 11E\V IDEA IN ART

Room 314 saw a movie on
paper scu~pture. The artist
demonstrated the making of
paper masks and paper ani-
aalSa It was such an inter-
estIng movie that the pupilS'
decided to try it. At first
only masks were made but
soon animals of all kinds be-
gan to appear. Linda -Mans-
bridge made an excellent rac-
coon holding a fish. rami
Chew pr-oduced a goat with
curled whiskers. Loretta Tan-
mey's moose looked soreal
y?U expected it to chane;e any
mlnute. ~ne class discovered
that paper sculpture was de-
l}-shtful.

Diane Smith 3l4-6A

./7.. ,1~ ~_'liP'
"ROCKETS ArJAY"

Two very intelligent boys
made a model rocket to show
the best shap-e for a rocket
which wants to pass through
the air's friction.

Great force is necessary
to start the rocket and to be
sure, it gets off the gr-ound;
And even more force is needed
to get into outer space. The
~ocket. was a very good pro-
Ject, and who knows we may
" 'nave cwo future spacemen on
our hands.

John Kelly 209-4B

OUTLINES HEIJP
Every seven weeks, L:rs. Nu-

g~nt, teacher of Roo~ 302,
~meographsapproximate1y
thirty-five Science end Geo-
graphy outline's. The children
read these outlines and then
do the exercises 'on the last
: .age • There have been out-
lines on birds, plents, ani-
mal classifications, and one
on the Geography of the
United states. ?hese out11nes
are very educational and help
the c1:1ildren'in many ways.

~arolvn Sch~t~t.Rn302-HOO;~311 l~lTJOYS~10m,: CLlJB
Room 311 enjoys having a

room club ne etins ever-y
'I\1,esdaynor-n Ing , '=':leofficers
are Darlene Johnson and Carol
Erhardt. They conduct all
J11eetlngsin an or-d er-Ly manner
according to the rules of
parliamentary procedure. Each
week the girls alternate in
taking the jobs of President
and secretary. The ::!ectings
are alvrays..interesti~ and
enjoyable.

Lillian Fox 311-7B
ncItA:E:L rs P~.ESiDE}JT

Great excitement was felt
throughout YounG School when
the pupils from grades four
to eight gathered in the as-
sembly hall to hear the
speeches and see the posters
of the candudates for elec-
tion to the Student Council.
Aft;~r.each group of candi-
dates pre-santed their speecn--
es, the eigth grade class
~9:!1gan election_ pep song.
The children keepfng the pos-
ters and speeches in mind re-
turned to their rooms to vote
for the candidates which they
thought best. The results are
as follows:
l.Tesident:Michael IJattson
V1cef,resldent:Lindley Brown
Secretary:Paula Volpe
Judge :Dennis iiettenstrOlu
Fire l\1:arshal:Jan Stortz
The Commissioners are:
Building an~ Grounds:

Susan DeeterLibrary:Roberta Cl.ause
Inside Traffic:Lillian Fox

and Judy Krall
Playground:Antoinette Kolano
Defense :Robert Huluska
Captain of the Patrol:

Peter Shirey
Science:Keith Johnson
Publici ty:Judy Violtman
Interior Decorating:

Joanne M:asciopinto
The~e officers are hard

workers and a credit to Young
School.

Terry Chapman 302-5A
Katherine Miller 3l4-6A
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SPRIlWTIME POEHS

The students of Room S09
wrote poems on spring. After
they wer~ finished i~iting
them they read them to the
class. The class' liked two
of them very much. ~1ese two
were written by Marietta
Wike and Gayle 'Schirmer.
vYhen the poems were finished,
they were compiled into a
book with allot the poems in
it.

Jack Getz 309••'7A
SPRING IN 'fEEAIR

The spring air is so soft and
sweet,

'I'hewoods so trim and fair;
Grass like a rug under your

feet,
And buds peeping out every-

where.
Up from the south, birds ar-e

winging,
Flying sl.arp ag~inst the sky;
Bringing cheer and gaily

singing,
In the tree tops high.
~ne lovely sky is painted

blue,
The earth is painted green;
Nature dons her gayest hue~
A truly, beautiful scene.

.Gayle Schirmer 309-7A

TIlE AWAfcEI,rnJG OF SPRING
Cool winds SVleen o'er flow-

ering vales, ~
The snow doesn't last long.
Young birds start to flutter

their helpless wings.
A11 the air is filled with

song;
The sun will shine in a

cloudless sky.
Every trouble will bid thee

adieu.
The meadows will be clad in a

fleecy green
While the dr will call

greetings to you.
!3utterflies will fly in the

open air,
And settle on the flowers

in bloom.
Plants, once dead, will a-

eain
Break from their spell of

eloom.
Water, onoe frozen, in br06~B

so cleal",
Will play along, and splash

and spray'
Everywhere it's Springtime,
Once again, the world will be

gay!
Marietta \'likeS09-7A

A I!:A Y AS SENIBLY
On May 6, 1960 the pupils

of Room 102 nrasented a nro-'
gram, "About· Birds". Stories
which answered the questions
"What songs do the birds
sing?" was prepared in a book
form by the ch~ldren.

They sang fourteen songs
Jescribing the songs that the
birds sing. Solos were sung
by Janet Grebel, Barbar~
Thomson, George Ebbole, Janet
Lucas, Nancy Berg, Rita
Devin~, Peggy Lorenzin,
Lynette Benedetto, Stephen
Migola, Joseph Anast, Debra
Cole, and Mary Jo Boyle.

The children used bird
vlhistles, melody bells, tri-
angles, sticks, and xylo-
phones for rhythm and pitch.
rHss Krieger thinks Young
School can be proud of such
talented children.

Lillian Fox 3ll-'7B
ROOM 314 STUDIES SWITZERLAND
After studyingabout Swi t-

zerland in her Social Studies
class Roberta Schuth of Room
314 decided that Switzerland
is the place to go if you
like \'linter sports. This
country has snow all year
round because the Alps },ioun-
tains are so high. It has
such steep hills bhaf winter
skiing can beenjpyed all
year round. Switzerland has
many fine lakes for ice-skat-
ing, too. This country has
such be?,v_ti,(ul.scenery that
some veople go there not only
for winter sports, but also
for summer vacations.

Linda Hansbridge 3l4-6A
PAPER SCULPTURES IN ROOM sn
The children in Room' 311

made paper SCulptures one day
as an art project. The Friday
before they saw a film on it
and thought it would be a
good idea. They all tried and
found it to be very simple.
Some children made more than
one. They were all extremely
good but they thought these
four were the best: Diane
Davidson's profile of a dog,
Linda Graf's dachshund,
Prudence Carave111's Marvin
the Moon-It{an and Kathy
Erhardt's rooster.

The equipment used for the
sculptures was: construction
paper, pipe cleaners, sta-
plers, punches, shells,
pieces of plastics, scissors,
scotch tape, and straws.

The children all agreed
that this project was the
most fun.

Darlene Johnson Sll-7B

ROOM: 3i3 -arms ASSEMBLY
On June 1, 1960 the stu-

dents of Roon 313 gave an
assembly on South America.
Their assembly resembled the
quiz program, "What's MyLine?tI

The panel consisted of six
experts. There were also two
moderators, one assistant,
and nine guests from various
South Arherican countries. The
panel had to guess what prod-
uct each guest represented.
After th~ nanel a akad thei.rquestions the guests gave re-
ports on their products.

~Vhen all the guests had
made their appearance the
students sand a few South
American songs.

Michael Harchese 3lS-6B
Darlene GliclD'l!an313-6B

RESIDENTS SEE LU1'U,R ECLIPSE
On Saturday, March 12,

1960, the residents of Chica-
go, could have seen the first
lunar eclipse since 1957.

The eclipse began at ap-
proximately-ll:34 P.M. Satur-
day evening, and lasted until
5:22 A. M. Sunday morning.

It was caused when the
earth passed between the moon
and the sun. The moon is
covered because the sunts
rays are blocked ofr, other-
wise they would bounce off
of the moon as light re-
flected.

At 12:45 A. M. Sunday, the
moon began it's immersion in-
to the earth's umbra or sec-
ondary shadow. The total e-
clipse began at 1:41 A. M.
Sunday and'lasted for an hour
and a half.

Only three lunar eclipses
can be seen in a given year.
This year there will be two,
the second being on September
5, 1960.

Yvette Garceau 309-'7A
Lindley Brown 205-SA

AN INTERESTING COU1-TTRY
In Room S13 a filmstrip was

shown about Brazil. 110re than
fifty-four million people
live in Brazil. It is very
hot in the northern part ~f
Brazil because the country is
near the eduator. The capitol
of Brazil is Brazl1ia.

The students of Room 3lS
admired this filmstrip very
much. Brazil is a very Inter~
esting and important country.

Darlene Glickman Sl3-6B



A LET'l'ERCHANGING QUIZ
Change the letters or the

word "last"one at a time to
make the word "maps" rit in
the space called "3."
CLUES:

1. A girl
2. A large amount
3. Plural of map

sdu]lie£ SSUl!i·Z SS"8'l·tI8.t9A-\SUV
Barbara Oaks ~02-5A

A QUICK QUIZ
These aefinitions

U90 are men's and
names. Write them
blanks.

Men
A male tU,!'key
A fishing pole
A nobleman

of words
women's

in the

WomenA short prayer _
A strong wind -A joyful hymn _
Prosecute judicially ,--~

Kathie Getz 205-8A
Jean Frugoli 205-8A

!'Ins !9tO.raO !U"8f)feO"8oIf)
!t.ra:iI !POH !uzOJ,

A ;,:ATCHING ranDLE QuTZ
Pick a word fron the list

below that answers the rid-
dles.. .1.I'm long and thin,
And hav~,y~l~QW skin.
2.I have atot of books in me,:
And in --'thebooks are informa- :
ti'on,YOu see.3.1 write a lot of letters,
And if you hold me I wrmte
better.
4.1t's plain as anyone could
see,I have a nut inside of nee

,A.Peanut C~Libr.arJ' '
B.Banan~ • !),~~en ", _ i

V-t '~o:-£ ·0-3 .S-I: S.:r9MSUV '
Joan :.la·ttson302,.5A

R1;DDLE,
I have many Keys but none

or them can open me.
:What !;IJIl.1:?

Ottt1l'U 'S : .raMsUV
A TOOTHLESS TALE

Boboy came home wi th h:ts
two front teeth missing. When
his mother saw him" she said,
"Bobby you have lost two
teeth." Bobby replied. No
I didit'tjthey1rehere in mypocket."

Theodore Hionis 205-~

RIDDLES
RJDDl(S

I have a neck but; no he adc
1fjha t 'am I?

e lq.q. 0 q V: .:rel.l.SU'lj
When someone shoots me I fly.
What am I?

fAO.:r.:rB uV: .:relAsuv
·1 live in a pen, but I'm not
a liquid.
YJhatam I?

531d V: .:re!.\su
I usuallv have two or three
leaves. V~Hy leaves never [';row
but they do make Be longer.;
~1nlatam I?

9"[qBq. V: .:relAsuv
Barbara Oaks 302-5A

/inabsent minded professor'
was going around in a revolv-
ing door; he said,III'm, all
mixed Up.1I
Friend: IIWhat'sthe matter?u
Professor: 'II can t b remember;
'whether I'm on my way in or
on my "'''f),youtlll.TimmyPhelps 207-$A

ACROSS .oo\;JN
1. a place to 1. The act
store your oar of taking a
5.opposi teof chance
orr 2. a of6. to out grass seats - - -
:7'.in addition 3. a plant
:to on which cowss, a folding pasture
or doubling of 4. additional
string - or more
9. an axpres- 5. first 1ni-'
:sion of aston- tials of the
~ishment words "ocean
11. a woman's sprayll
facial oosmetic 10. different;
12. abbrevia- strange
tion for Los 11. short tor'
Angeles father
:13. a box'S
'name Answers above col.,3
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TALKtNG TOYS

One night about midnight I
passed the toy store and to
my surprise, I saw two dolls
talking. Then I looked at
the rest of the toys and the~
were all talking. The big
drum saw me and warned the
rest or the toys; they took
their places and stopped
talking. They were afraid of
me. Prudy Caravelli 3l3-6B

WATERY TALETWo boys were walking down
a pier,One boy said: "Help HelpS"
I oan't swim;The first boy said: "Why
not?"First boy:" because !~,m
not in the water.Bert Walker 205-SA

·'Sd-t!
f-ppo-ot f·S·O-g !.Ia-q~otI9-t
~s'S.r2-£ !-M.Q.:r-Z!etqwa~-t:~a

·'P:l£-£t! ·Ve'I-zt !.:re:p
-aod-tt!-qQ-6 !sdQot-s !QStB-~
!hi.om-g!uo-g ! e53'S.ra~-t: s so.:r{)V
H'lZZOdaHOMSSORO O~ SH~illNV

Jussle each group of let-
ters to spell an article of
clothinG·
ST1COKGNS
SHEDS
TIRSH
K1TSR
1.'TESARET

.:re~ B9["\S
q..:r1?,tG
q..tl1J.8
sse.:r(l

sZluPiOOq. S
;elUBD p.:rolA oq. s.:refAsu-Ij'

~~ZING CREATURES
Did you know there wa~ a

time when reptiles ruled·the
world? ThiS was millions or,
years ago. These _ reptiles
were gigantic in size, and
were oalled dinO'Saurs. Some
of them were oarnivorous,
while others.were herblvo~
ous~ The Tyrannosauras .Rex,
whioh means' king o~tbe
tyrant "lizards" was bhe ot
the most vioious of d1n~
saurs. He often ohased othe~
dino-saursand ate them. These
dinosaurs roamed the same
land in which we now live.
This M,S. been . proved by
sCient1sts' . who 'bave tound.
d.1nosaurs'skelet911s tn th«
state ot New Jerse,..

LOl'ettaTagney~l~QA
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PaGe 8 ALL ABOUT US
NAME NICKNAME FAVORITE SUBJECT AMBITION

LincUey Brown Lin Social Studies Teacher
Eileen Cardascio Ei Spelling Secretary
Julie Chesham Jewel Arithmetic Teacher
Karen Ebert Karey Arithmetic Missi0IlalL7
Beatrice Erkiletian Bea Bea Art DJressDesigner
Jean Frugoli Jeannie Social Studies secretary
Kathleen Getz Kathie Arithmetic Teacher
Denise Kmet De De Spelling Model
Cheryl Lucas Cheri Arithmetic Model
Patsy Mack Pat Spelling Teacher
Joanne Masciopinto Jo Jo , Arithmetic Bress Designer
Kathrine Mosher Kathy Science Nurse
Susan R8drord Sue Spelling Nurse
Lynn Rogers Science Secretary
Linda Schuth Lin AritJ;unetic Nurse
Dolor~ Sciacca Do Do Aritlunetic secretary
Ruth Sprouse Ruthie Reading Teacher
Grace Virgilio Gracy Spelling Model
Paula Volpe Bruiser Science Doctor
Margaret Wieczor Margie Arithmetic Teacher
I;loloresZapfe Laurrie Arithmetic Teacher
Carol Zittnan Carrie Social Studies Lutheran Deaconeaa
Allan Athinakis Al Arithmetic Alrchaeologist
Alan Grimshaw Al Arithmetic .&thlete
Russell Hanan Russ Spelling Electrical Engineer
John Hilmert Jo~ Arithmetic Auto Mechanic
Theodore Bionis Teddy Spelling Carpenter
Keith Johnson Brain Science Chemical Engineer
James Kosinski Jim Arith:QJetic A.utoMechanic
Richard Lee Rich English Detective'
William Long Bill .Spelling Professional Football
Michael Mattson Pres Arithmetic Doctor
Dennis Nettenstrom Denny Arithmetic Electrical Engineer
Allen Nicholsen Al Aritlunetic Architect
Robert Parrish Bob Spelling Mechanical Engineer
AnthoIV Romano To~ Arithmetic Auto Mechanic
Gary Salerno Spelling Electr~cal Engineer
William Scarpaci Bill Art Business Man
Peter Shirey Pete Arithmetie Auto Mechanic
Robert Walker Bert Arithmetic Aut0 MecllQnic

ARTIST GRADUATES
Joanne Masciopinto, one of

the 8A graduates,will further
her education at Austin High
School next semester. The
teachers will miss her fine
work in all her subjects al-
though she exce Ls in art, and
this semester was elected
Commissioner of Interior De-
cor.ating here at Young. . The
boys and girls in Miss Brand-
rude's kindergarten will miss
her also, for she has been
their monitor for two semes-
ters. Someday Joanne hopes to
be a dress designer~ With her
excellent marks and her en-
joyable personality we know
she will be a big success.

Cheryl Lucas 205-8A

I FUTURE DOCTOR GRADUATES ..
Paula Volpe came to Young

iin 8B. The class received her
warmly and liked her friend-
ly attitude. Her favorite

,~ubjects are sCiencie, arith-
metic, spelling, and physi -
cal education. Her pastime· is
oil painting, in which she
is very good.

This semester Paula was e-
lected Secretary of the seu-.
dent Council. She is also a
monitor and a lunchroom help-
er.

In the future Paula hopes,
with a lot of studying,to be-
come a doctor. With her will-:
ingness to work and friendly
and helpful attitude,we kno~
she will reach her goal.

Karen Ebert 205-81:

HIGH SCHOOL
Foreman
Austin
Aust:i:il
Steinmetz
Austin
Austin
Austin
Foreman
Austin
Foreman
Austin
Austin
Austin
Austin
Austi:p
Maine lIast
Foreman
Austin
Austin
Siena
Austin
Luther North
Austin
Lane
Luther Nottl1
Austin
F.Ql"P.man
Maine West
Lane
Austin
Foreman
Austin
Austin
Austin
Austin
Lane
Austin
SteinmetzFore_'
Lane

JEAN FURTHERS HER EDUCATION
Jean Fr-ugo Li.,o.ne of the

graduates of June, 1960 will
further her education at Aus-
tin High School next semes-
ter.She plans to take a col-
lege preparatory business
course. She has attended
Young since kindergarten and
will be missed by many of the
teachers as well as the stu-
dents. During her years at
Young she has been Commis-
sioner of Clean-up, Commis-
ioner of Inside Traffic, and
Vice President of the Student
Council. Now in gA, she is a
monitor, a lunchroom helper,
teacher's service, an editor
of Young's Highlights, and
class president. We are sure
Jean wfll be a big success
wherever she goes.

K~thie Getz 205- SA
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GRADUATES OF JUNE 1960,
(Reading fror.1left to right) First Row: Kathie Getz, Karen Ebert, Dolores SCiacca,
Dolores Zapfej Second Row: Allan Athinakis, Paula Volpe, Jean Frugoli, Katherine
12osher, Joanne Masciopinto, Julie Che sham; Michael Mattson, Robert Parrish;Tllird
How: Allen lIicholsen, William Scarpaci, Margaret Wieczor; Beatrice Erkiletian,
Ruth Sprouse, Susan Radford, Lynp Rogers., Theodore Hion:ls, Russell Hanan; Fourth
Row: Keith Johnson, Tony Romano, Alan' Grimshaw, Lindley Bro,~, Denise Kmet, Cheryl
Lucas, Grace Virgilio, James Kosinski, Dennis Nettenstrom; Fifth Row: Gary Salerno,
Patsy Mack, Bill Long, Carol Zittnan, Richard Lee, .Eileen Cardascio, Peter Shirey ,
Linde. Schuth, John Hllmert;

EATHIE GRADUATES
Kathie Getz is graduati.ng.

in June of 1960. She plans
to go to Austin High School
and to take a College Prepar-
atory Business Course. She
has made many friends here at
Young, and we all know she
will be a b-ig success. While
at Young she has held such
offices as Commissioner of
Library, and Commissioner of
Clean - Uo. She also was
elected a; the Secretary of
Young School's Student Coun-
cil. Now' in SA she is room
secretary and an editor. We
wish Kathie the best of luck
in the f'ut.u re , Jean Frugo Lf

YOUNG LOSES FINE GIRL
This June, Young will lose

a fine girl,Lindley Brown) who
has attended Young since
kindergarten. She has always
gotten good grades and all of
her teachers have liked her.
Her favorite subjects are so-
cial studies and English. She
has served her school as Room
monitor, lunchroom helpe~and
assistant editor of Young's
Highlights. Her hobbies are
swimming and water skiing.
Her goal is to become a
teacher. We will truly miss
her when she graduates but
wish her lots of luck.

Margaret Wieczor 205-SA

i.IICHAmJIS PRESIDK~T
OF YOUNG'S STUDENT COUNCIL
Michael Mat-tson, an excel-

lent student, and fine person
will be graduating this June.
He has always received high
Erades in all his subjects
~nd has always participated
in all special events also. '
He has held the offices ofl
Fire Marshal, Commissioner'
of Science, and now in SA, is
president of the Student
Council. He is also a patrol
boy and the sergeant of the
Color Guard. Michael's fine
record here at Young will be
long remembered.

- Keith Johnson 205-SA

I.



Room JD3 Enjoys Pets
In Room 103 there

ore -three pets. One of

+he pet5 is a turtle and

two are 80 Id fish. Th e.

chi Id ren enjoy ta k/h,j

care of' fhe/r t=>
be.cQuse +hey know

iT IS +h e pro pe t' th i r1J
-to do.

Ahd rea. Pepp )er
103 -

10 !.f-

~ In Room 104 +here
15 a hand ke.rc hie.:p chat'+'

[veY'Y doy ou r +eache r

asks uS i-F' we have a

hGlIYl d kerc.h ief. If'vve do

we je+ a handkerc.hieF

in ou Y' pac. ke + 0 (l the-
chaY'+. Th i;; +eoc hes us

to rerfle m bl£Lr +0 br inj

a handkerchief SUSC1ll Wells

Room JO'1 HQ~ Assembly
The kinder'JQrfe.n ~

room· of' 109 has been

learnin3 about holl'days

In FebruQ r t: They plAt

on on assembly. In

Vv'hich they told about

Georje 'v/a$ h in~ ton,

Abra ham Lincoln ~
and ~1e.ntine5 r
Day.

FUn With Puppets
Room 0103 ha.do. pUf/='eT

S how. T h~ chi [d r e Y\ brouj h t

+h~ir pvP F e,t S +0 .sc.h0oLe 0-.7"1

Armato bY'oujh+ h~s puppe-t

stage. There were +win

rn0 n l.:e.1s c a../I e d Co C 0 a V\ d

Moc..o, a. JrC\.30h , 0.. F~~~

D..h d Q. witch in +he- show.

All +he., c.hildreh·Q3v-eed

i+ WOo!?> Gt, 10+ o-P fun.



Pa~;e11

Room 110 Tells of' FuTure
FJ Cl n 5

Chris+ine and Joic.e
said the!" 'vVQn + +0 be come
house vviv€s.

105 Studies Birds.
Room· 105 ha s been

learn:n'f, a hout b,,..Js. They
studie-cJ ahout birds thQt
c o m e +0 Ch/cCl50 OhJ
SOrf)<? -t h at dD nof, <-~

They have learned
about +~e 5parrovV' He ,'.5
a ver~ strohJ bird j. tho t
is 'vvhy he is ob Ie +0
stand Sue h cold vveather.

They have rn o de
pic + L/ r e 5 of" s u c. h b /r d s
as. +he Spa r r 0 IvV) Car d ino I)
tobin ond crow. The .
picture s. 'vVe r e us €,~ tot'
the first floor bu/Je+,Y1
b~ar.J. n 1 L I

rJe 10nie ro" "0""'- . indo A hderSol
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SIGNS OF SPRING

3pring is the season
That is full .of joy;
It is fllled with fun
For every girl and boy.
",Tiththe co mi.ng of spring
The wi.nd s and the showers,
The weather's just right
To bring forth the f'Lowe rs,
The blooming of flowers
Is most beautiful to see,
,Tnile the ·buzzing we hear
Is the bumble bee.
The birds are singing
Thei-r sweet me Lo d.Les ,
They ore trying hard
Evcr+orie to please.

Yvette Garceau 309-7A
LITTLE FLOltJERSDANCING

Do you see the flowers danc-'
ing in the breeze?

They seem to be chasing each
other through the trees.

They chase each other and nod
and fall.

Even the ones that are se
tall.

Inert when the sun sets and
the moon doth shine,

The:,:go to sLeep , the rose, ~
the daisy, and the daffo-'
dil fine. '

Carolyn Schulstad 302-5A
YOU ARE TEhRl~lC

I think you're just terrific
and simply divine,

Every time I see you, cold
chills go down my spine.

You always seem satisfied and
never are blue,

I think you're amazing in ev-
erything you do.

You are the most intelligenl
~erson I've ~ver seen,

You always can add like an
adding machine.

To sum it all up, you're the
best I can see,

And boy am I happy, am I glad
you're me 1

Alete. Rook 303-$B
MY FAVORITE SPORT

Myfavor1te sport 1s swimm1ng
Though I am just'beg1nn1ng;
So alas and alack, one of rrry,

woes, .
Is. the water that gets in rrry

npse.
But practIce makes perfect it

is sa14~
So I'll try and trY 'tU my

face is red.
·TO· swim along just l'ike a

fiah'
1'J:1ai;'. trol.7 the answer to rrrr

Wish •. ' . " .
, T.~ Chapman 302-SA

BY THE WATER
As I sit by the water,
The sun shall glow;
The water shall ri pple,
The breeze shall blow.

DEFINING A TEACHER
Teac~ers are so very nice;
To me they're just like

sugar and spice;
They teach you things you

.ought to learn,
To speak and answer all in

turn;
To spell and read, to do a

p;ood deed,
And give you the education

that you need.
Barbara Oaks 302-5A

As I sit by the water,
The sun shall grow pale;
The water shall churn,
'The strong wind shall wail.
As I sit by the water,
The storm clouds shall come;
The lightning shall flash,
The thunder shall drum.
As I sit by tne water,
The heavens shall split;
The rain shall pour down;
I shall watch' from where

I sit.
Joan ZRvadil 303-$B

',omENYOU SEE A BONFIRE
You can see pictures in the

bonfire's light.
If you look at them with im-

agination bright.
I see a dragon, and a teddy

bE;!ar,too,
Johnny sees a sailing ship

and an Indian's canoe.
So when you see a bonfire in

the dark of night,
Try to see pictures with im-

agination bright.
Carolyn Schulstad 302-5A

SPRI NG HAS CmiJE
A pale green mist enfolds the

trees,
And in the air there's a

light, warm breeze.
Buried tulips begin to

sprout; I
Children start to play andl

shout.
A newborn bird pleads for

his food,
All the people are in a erand

new mood;
The whole, wide world begolns

to hum,
The news is out! "Spring has

come."
Joan Zav-adi1 303-$13

HAN.DLE WI TH CARE
:Babies are so very sweet,
•If you have one, it's a
, treat.

They are so fragile and so
small.

You'd think.' get big at
Baby things
Come in: pink

blue.
They sleep and eat; that's

all they do.
They are so sweet, when they

are new.
Joan Mattson 302-5A

they wo uld neverall.
so soft and new,
and sometimes

SPRING
Spring is the time for many

.9,ew things,
1'hat hop, and chirp, and

crawl and sing.
This is the time when grass

turns green,
And many a beautiful thing

c?n be seen.
This is the time when

everyone is gay.
Squirrels and dogs are

running around,
And light spring rain fall~

to the gro'Ulld. .
tj;,nda9chu..t~2Q5-,&

AL.Come on Ai, let's hear you
Dlay,

Sdm~thing nice and sweet and
'Say,

But Al-·Hurr.y
Don't

lag,
But Al just sat.
Hurry up Alf don't be so

slow,
Play the piano before w.e go,
But Al just sat.
Come on gang, let's all go

home,
And listen to Henry play his

trombone,
And Al just sat.

Richard Smelter 303-$B

just sat.
up AI, play us a rag,
just sit around and


